ABSTRACT. In this study the origin o;[ the carbonaceous fraction of total suspended particles (TSP) in air was analyzed. While the summer data show increasing carbon concentrations in
INTRODUCTION
Recently, Appel et al (1983) found that ca 20% of the total suspended particle load in air is carbonaceous and the major single class constituting TSP loads at three California locations. In fact, it was suggested that conifers would produce more smog-causing compounds in wet growth years, whereas during dry periods, less smog production could be expected (Sandberg, Basso & Okin 1978 , 1979 Bufalini, 1979; Miller, Pitts & Winer, 1979) . The California Air Resources Board has long been concerned with the origin of smog-producing emissions. Thus it became necessary to determine to what extent aerosols contain recent biospheric or fossil fuel carbon. Studies by Currie et al (1983) and Currie, Klouda and Cooper (1980) show the widespread nature of the problem. By assaying TSP samples for radiocarbon, it is possible to calculate the fossil and contemporary carbon contributions to the aerosol particles and thus determine their origin (Lodge, Bien & Suess, 1960) . The TSP collection and isotopic assay methods were described earlier by Berger, Johnson and Holmes (1983) . The biospheric data were normalized against the 14C levels in the prevailing atmosphere (Berger et al, Ins; Levin et al, 1985) .
DISCUSSION
There is no question that in all the air basins analyzed, except for Chico, fossil fuel sources play the predominant role. The concentration of carbon particles is often controlled by seasonal wind patterns (Figs 1, 2) as apparent from the comparison below (Table 1) .
Inspection of these data shows that riot only the east-of-the-coast cornmunities such as downtown Los Angeles and Upland are affected, but also those on the coast itself (Pacific Palisades).
When the state-wide data are inspected they show average carbon concentrations ranging from ca 1-21 tg/m3. In one case involving straw burning near Chico, the percentage of carbon in particulates reached 34% based on 42.9 µg/ln3 of total particulates containing 14.7 µg/m3C.
In addition, a massive high-volume air sampler was tested which was on loan from the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) . The impaction plates of this sampler are coated with teflon. This type of sampler provides either necessary quantities in less time or large enough samples when the ambient particle concentration is low. Further, it allows size-segregated analyses with the results in Table 2 . Table 2 shows that much more information is obtainable by size-segregated samples than by ordinary air sampling techniques which combine all fractions into one single sample. Taking these data as indicative of the isotopic carbon content of particulates, the smallest-sized fraction is composed mainly of fossil carbon. This suggests that it is due mainly to motor vehicles and, in particular, to diesels. The smallest-sized particles are known 6/7-6/18 
